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Stateneat of Speoial Agent Pea E. .U.ndis, Jr., United States secret
concerning his activities and official d uties on november 22,, 1963.
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On Nove2%or 22, 1953, arrived at Love Field Airport, Dallas-, Tomas,
nt
a. m,, having traveled .from Ft. ';:orth, Tomas, to Dallas,
on
board U. S. Air Force Flight
Upon :17y arrival I dise;::oarked from the
aircraft a7d Lemediately walluad to where the motorcade vehicles wore parked.
Special ...1.geat Sam Kihney was the first person that recognised, and re::amber
•
speaking to him and standing
by the Follow-up ear and jokingly asking him if he
could tell no where the Follow-up car Imo.
After speaking to Sam, I walked over to Special Agent lan Lawson just
to doubIe check to see
was otAll assigned to workin7 the Follow-p car as
had previously been arranged. He was standinq by the front ri7ht fender of the car
in which the Przeidemt would be riding, and he told me that I was still to ridc
in the Folle-np car.
Only a very fed4nore.nts later the Presidentts Aircraft was plI'Mng up
to its oring spot, and I moved up to where S would be near the President and
First Lady When they disembarked from the aircraft.
There appeared to be a very large crowd at the six sort and most of the
eeeple were rest-ained bel-ind a cha.tn-liak fence which was about four or fivo
fest
On the opposite side of the fence from the crowd there wan a. very
narrow :.:ida7:slk and curbing thigh ran along the fence-lino.
There were several people on the same sido of the fence as the
President but most of then were photographers.
Is soon as the
and First Lady disezlerked from the Aircraft,
Ere. Kenn-7 was presented a 'boLquet of roses. The President was also presented
what a:;,--)..:nred to be two hand-drawn charcoal portraits of himself and nrs. Kennedy
in a black leather and glass folding frame. I believe that this was r,iven to
him by a lady wearing a red coat.
Just after the President received the black leather franc I held out
my hand and he handed it to me. I had been standing just off to LIrs. Kennedyts
left, sliqhtLy in front of her. She was on the left side of the President. .
At this ti=e the President and First Lady started walking towards 'rho
crowd which was re straiaod behind the fence. On the way, they did stop for a fve
seconds to talk to an elderly lady in a wheel chair who was on the field area
wso,tt thirty feet from '.here the above presentations ware node.
They then walked over to the crowd and walked along the fence frets
their rif.lt to their left. it first I was in front of the President, clearing a
pathway through the photographers and observing the crowd reaching over the fonco;
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zeat Yrs. Kenneder was roving alone olower end becoming sopareted
feem the Peesident so X asked another agent, I dontt racell who, to move up
where I wes and I dropped beak to assist Seecial Agent Clinton Hill who was neeet
to 1.1rs. Kennedy. I continued to keep a pathway clear fcer :les. Kennedy, remevine
feeell hand sieee thatbeen drepped in her pathway on the sidewalk and
oacesicnally cautioning to watch out for the curbing. At one point, where the
direction of the fence made a right angle turn to the left of the way rte were
moving, I do reeember reaching up and holding a fairly large flag away that
eoncone was waving over the fence. Only a few feet further and the fence and
sidewalk made another 90 degree turn in the direction in which we were originally
moving.

At this point we stopped mementarily and started in the direction of
the oars which were slightly behind no and had been moving along.towarde ee.
Mrs. Kennedy asked Where the President was and SA 1411 noticed him continuing
along the fence shaking hands with the crowd; so
Kennedy returned to the
fence and did the same.
e
•
Only a short distance later the President and First Lady stopped shaking
hands and entered their automobile. I stood by tho right rear side until the car
started zoving and then hopped on the right rear portion of the right runnine
beard of the Pollee-up car. I was standing with my right leg on the running
heard and my left leg up over and inside the Follow-up car. I stayed in this
eesition until we were leaving tho Airport area and remarked that, "I might as
well got all the way in, " apd I did so. I glanced at my watch bat I dontt
recall the time.
Special Agents Glen Bennett and George Hickeywere seated to my left
respectively in the rear of the Follow-up car. Mr. David Powers was seated
directly in front of me in the center portion of the Follow-up car and Ur. Kcaneth
0;7ennell was seated on Mr. Powerts left. Special Agent Sam Kinney was driving
and ATSAIC nobe'ets was seated in the right front seat. Special Agents John Ready,
Clinton Hill, and Tim McIntyre were standing on the right front, left front, and
left rear portions of the running board, respectively.
The estoeeade had not proceeded far when Al IC nobarts asked me to get
back on the outside running board, "Just in case," which I immediately did. The
crowd was about two deep along each side of the road and I would guess that wo
were traveling about twenty miles per hour.
As the motorcade proceeded towards the main business section of downtown
Dallas I watched the crowd for anyone trying to run towards the President's car
or any person who night be holding anything harmful in his hands. I observed
the rooftops and windowe of the buildings along the route. On the outskirts of
town most of the buildings were of a one or two story type structure and very
few people were on the rooftops. The crowd was three or more deep along the
street as we proceeded towards deentoen De3les with mest intersections more
heavily crowded. The outskirts seemed to consist mostly of used car lots, junk
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!C•', cleelert,
auto parts stores, and this typical type of neighborhood. At one
..
c.:; Lee-ean
l thee.: were some Cuban Pickets but don:t recall exactly what their interEdens
!laid except that thoy did have "Cuba" on them.
A little further towards town sone people had a sign asking the
President to please stop and shake hands, which ha saw as he passed and stopped.
I iereediatoly ran up to his car as it stopped and assumed a position next to him
and obeerved the crowd as it merged on the car, especially watching the hands.
rest of the people were children but I do remember one of the adult ladies who was
holding the sign, remarking, It worked, our sign worked!'
At various places along the route I remember EU.. Dave Powers standing
.up and taking movies of the President's car and the crowd.
The closer we came to downtown Dallas the larger the crowds became. At
several places they were forcing their way into the street and there was just
barely enough room for the cars to got through. There were two motorcycle escorts
on each :aide of the President's and the Follow-up car and in several instances
the crowd was so close tha*thametorcycles could not get through and had to drop
completely behind the Follow-up car. During these instances SA Clint Hill would
run up and jump on the left rear bumper of the President's car and he would ride
there until the crowd was further back away from the President's car.
Just before we reached the heart of downtown Dallas, I remember noticing
some new looking, very high, multi
-storied skyscrapers and I remarked to Jack
Ready that there were even people may up on the roof of ono. I think the motorcade made a right turn onto rain Street, as that is the only street sign I saw
and reeembered. I remeaber thinking to myself that about every town I know of
has a Hain Street.
Iqm not sure how far we traveled on nein Street, but I do know that
this is where the crowd seemed heaviest. The buildings were tall on both sidos
of the street but I didnvt notice many people 'in the windeve. I continued to
scan the crowele on the street and the buildings along the route. I glanced at
the PresideetTs car somewhere along Lein Street and seer Clint Hill again standing
on the loft rear bueper behind Lirs. Kennedy who was seated to the President's
left. Cove Los Connally was seated in front of the President and firs. Connally
was in front of are. Kennedy.
The orowd lined both sides of the street and in several places was
right out into the street leaving barely enough room to get through.
Not long after we turned onto rain Street there was one boy who, I
would say, was in his early teens who ran out from the crowd after the President's
and Follow-up cars had passed and tried to overtake the President's car. I saw
him coming and tapped SA Heady on the shoulder and pointed towards him. He was
carrying a camera. SA Ready jueped off the running board, overtook the boy and
pushed him back into the crowd.
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When we reached the end of Main Street we turned right and approaohed
;/ a gradual left turn. As we approached the intersection and while
We were turning
!:_if left, the crowd seemed to thin and almost disappcer around the turn.
I then made
to a quick eurveil1once of a building wich was to be on the President's right once
the left turn was completed. It appeared to be the last one in sight. It was a
e,L.;
modernistic typo building, approximately eight stories high,
and it had
glass windows. I also seem to recollect orange paneling or siding. Nonelargo
of tho
windom were open, and I did not see anyone standing by them. I surmised that the
building was closed or that all its employees were out on the street corner.
As the President's car continued around the corner, I continued to
survey the crowd along the righthand side of the road and noticed
that it was
fairly scattered, with hardly enough people to forma single line. I continued
to look ahead to an overpass over the route we were traveling. At approxima
tely
this point, I would say, the President's car and the Follow-up car had
just
completed their turns and both were straightening out.
At this moment I heard what sounded like the report of a high-powered
rifle from behind me, overtly eight shoulder. When I heard the sound there
was
no question in my mind that it was. Ity first glance was at the President, as I
was practically looking in his direction, anyway. I saw him moving in a manner
which I thought was to look in the direction of the sound. I did not realize
that President Kennedy had been shot at this point.

I immediately returned my gaze, over my right shoulder, toward the
modernistic building I had observed before. With a quick glance I saw nothing
and immediately started, scanning the crowd at the intersection from my right to
my left. I observed nothing unusual and began to think that the sound had been
that of a fire cracker but I hadn't seen any smoke. In fact, I recall Special
Agent Jack Ready saying, "That was it? A Fire Crackerr I remarked, "I don't
know; I deo% see any smoke." So far the lapsed period of time could not have
been over two or three seconds.
All during this time I continued to scan the crowd, returning my gaze
towards the President's car. It must have been another second or two before the
rea=m, shot was fired because, as I recall having seen nothing out of tho ordinary,
I then thought that maybe one of the cars in the motorcade had had a blowout that
had echoed off the buildings. I looked at the right front tire of the President's
car and saw it was all right. I then glanced to see the right rear tire, but
could not because the Follow-up car was too close.
I also thought of trying to run and jump on the President's car but did
not think I could make it because of the speed at which we were traveling. I
docried I had better stay where I was so that I would at least be near the First
1.17, to 'whom I an assigned. I think that it was at this point that I thought,
"Faster, Faster, Faster," thinking that we could not get out of the area soon
enough. However, I don't have any idea as to how fast we were then moving.
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I had dratm my gun, bet I reanot sure exactly when I did this. I did
leeve my eeie coat uebuttoned all during the motorcade eevement, thinking at the
tice that. I could got to my gun faster this way, if I had to.
I glanced towards the President and ha still appeared to be fairly
his seat, leaning slietftly toward EZ3. Kennedy with his head tilted
is
upright
slightly back. I think nos. Kennedy had her right aria around the Preeidentte
shouldees at this time. I also remember Special Agent Clinton Hill attempting
to climb onto the back of the President's car.

It was at this moment that I heard a second report and it appeared that
the Preeidentte heed split open with a muffled exploding sound. I can best
describe the sound as I heard it, as the sound you would get by shooting a high

pow:-red bullet into a five gallon can of water or shooting into a nellon. I saw
piceos of flesh and blood fleeing through the air and the President slumped out of

sight towards ISrs. Kennedy.
The time lapse between the first and second report must have been about

four or five seconds.
Lly immediate thought was that the President could not possibly be alive
after being hit like he was, I still tas not certain from which direction the
second shot cama, but my reaction at this time tas that the shot came from somewhere towards the front, right-hand side of the road.

I did not notice anyone on the overpass, and I scanned the area to the

on
right of and below the, overpass where the terrain sloped towards the road
Negro
a
was
clearly
seeing
recall
I
person
which we were traveling. The only
male in light green slacks and a beige colored shirt running from my left to right,
up the slope, across a grassy section, along a sidewalk, towards some steps and

what appeared to be a low stone tall. He was bent over while running and I started
to point towards him, but I didn't notice anything in his hands and by this time
we were going under; the overpass At a very high rate of speed. I was looking
back and saw a metoreyele policeman stopping along the curb approximately adjacent
to where I saw the Negro running.
After we rode under the overpass I again looked at the President's car
He was looking back
and oat: Special Agent Clint Hill lying across the trunk.
tower& the Pollow-up car shaking his head back and forth and gave a thumbs-down
sign with his hand.

shooting and
ATSAIC Roberts asked if anyone got the exact time of the
car and

someone said"about 12:30 p.m.;" then someone told me to got inside the
Special Agent Bennett handed
pulled me by.the arm. Lty sun glasses fell off and
people were standing in
Levi
a
and
Expressway
an
on
were
we
now
them to me.
spots along the way waving as we went by.
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A1SAIC Roberts was tellie the other agents in the Follow-up car to
cover vice PresidentJohnson as soon as we stopped.
Sometime around 32:37 p.m. we arrived at Parkland Eemerial Hospital.
immediately ran to the left rear side of the President's car, reached over aad
e, tried to help Mrs. Kennedy up by taking hold of her shoulders. She did not want
to let go of President Kennedy whose head she held in her lap and she was bending
.ee over him. She said something like, "No, I want to stay with himt"
Agent Hill had in the meantime opened the left rear door of the
Presidential Convertible, stepped inside and took Mrs. Kennedy by the arm. She
released the President and semsene said, "Cover up his head." Agent Hill took.
off his suit coat and covered up the President's head. I also remember Mr. Powers
leaning in the ear and saying, "Oh, Not, Mr. Presidentt Mr. Presidentl"

-^^

By this time someone was lifting the President's body out of the right
side of the car. Agent. H41 helped Mrs. Kennedy out of the car, and I followed.
'Hrs. Kennedy's purse and hat and a cigarette lighter were on the back seat. I
picked these throe items up as I walked through the car and followed Mrs. Kennedy
into the hospital.
The President's body Vas taken directly to an Emergency Reda, and
Kennedy following the people in but coming out almost
think I remember
immediately. The door to the Emergency Room was closed and I stayed by Mrs.
Kennedy's side. Someone, in the meantime, had brought a chair for Mrs. Kennedy
to sit in and she sat juat outside of the Emergency Room. Thera were several
people milling around and with the help of a nurse we cleared all unauthorized
personnel out of the immediate area.
Someone came out of the Room that the President was in and asked if
his Blood Type. ASAIC Kellerman and SA Hill immediately reached for
knew
anyone
their wallets. ASAIC Kellerman gave the man the information first.
At one point someone else came out of the President's Room again and
still.' breathing. Mrs. Kennedy stood up and said, "Do you mean he may
zeie. he
live?' No one answered.
Most of the time while in the hospital I stayed right next to Mrs.
Kennedy. Tice, I believe, she went into the Room where the President was; however,
I remained outside by the door. A short time later I still remember several
people standing around, and I asked a doctor for help in clearing the area.
At approximately 2:00 p.m. the President's body was wheeled from the
a coffin into an ambulance. Special Agent Andrew Berger drove the
in
hospital
84.111.11am:1e; ASAIC Kellerman and ATSAIC Stout were in the front seat. Mrs. Kennedy,
Admiral Barkley, and Agent Hill rode in the rear of the ambulance with the
President's body.
e.e.-7s;rj.1
•
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I rode in the Follow-up car behind the ambulance bbich departed the
hospital at 2:04 p.m.
/g.;
r.
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At 2:14 p.m., the Presidentts body arrived at Love Field Airport and
several Secret Service agents icmiediately carried it on board U. S. Air Force No.
One via the rear door. I followed on board behind Mrs. Kennedy and then moved to
the forward section of the plane. I witnesed the swearing in of President
Johnson at 2:39 p.m. in the center compartment on board Air Force a, and at
2:47 p.m. departed Love Field Airport, Dallas, Texas, via Air Force No. One, with
Mrs. Kennedy and the body of the late President Kennedy.
Upon our arrival at Andrews Air Force Base, Md., at 5:58 p.m. I helped
carry the late President Kennady:s coffin from Air Force 6,1. The body was placed
in an ambulance which departed Andrews Air Force Base at approximately 60.0 p.m.,
driven by Special Agent William Greer. ASAIC Kellerman, Admiral Burkley, and I
rode in the front seat of the ambl/lance. Mrs. Kennedy and Attorney General Rober4
Kennedy rode in the rear of the ambulance with President Kennedyla body.
The above party arrived at Bethesda Naval Hospital, Bethesda, Md., at
approximately 6:55 p.m. Special Agent Hill and I escorted Mrs. Kennedy to the
17th Floor where we immediately secured the area. Only hospital personnel
assigned to the area Kennedy family members and friends, and authorized personnel
wore allowed in the area.
I only left the 17th Floor twice rile Mrs. Kennedy uas there. Once,
to find ASAIO Kellerman in the hospital morgue and give him a telephone message.
from Chief Rowley. The other time was to find a Idhite House driver.
At 3:56 a.m., on November 23, 1963, Mrs. Kennedy and Attorney General
Robert Kennedy departed Bethesda Naval Hospital via ambulance, accompanying the
late President John F. Kennedy:s body to thoWnite House. Special Agent William
Greer was driving and ASAIO Kellerman accompanied. Special Agent Clinton Hill
rode in the first limousine behind the ambulance and I rode in the second 11.1enUSine.
The above Party arrived at the White House at 4:24 a.m.
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